Doppelzimmer
Habitación doble
Twin room
Chambre double
SPA
Salzwasserpool
Piscina de agua salada
Saltwater pool
Piscine de l’eau salée
Salzgrotte
Cueva de sal
Salt cave
Grotte de sel

Ruhezone
Zona de descanso
Relaxation area
Zone de repos
Orientalisches Rasulbad
Baño oriental (Rasul)
Oriental Rasul
Behandlungsraum
Sala de tratamiento
Treatment room
Salle de traitement
Behandlungsraum
Sala de tratamiento
Treatment room
Salle de traitement
Ruhbereich
Zona de descanso
Relaxation area
Aire de repos
Doppelzimmer Deluxe

In besonders schöner Lage in der Nähe der Playa de las Americas, mit exzellenter Tageszeitung, Digitalwlan, DVD-Spieler, Kaffee- und Teemaschine inklusive, Badezimmer mit Dusche oder Badewanne und Unterhaltungsprogramm.

Juniorsuiten


Sports & Fitness

Gastronomie

Restaurant "La Bodega" mit Terrasse

Hotel zum Buceo, Alquiler von Wasserhundern, und eine kleine Freizeitpiste. Die Unterkunft verfügt über einen eigenen Tennisplatz mit einer Tennisschule, ein Fitnessstudio, ein Kinder-Spielgela

Hotel

Restaurant "Esencia"

Mitarbeiter der Konzession "Design Hotels" 11 Suiten

11 Mastersuiten

6 Luxus-Eck-Doppelzimmer Kategorie C

11 Juniorsuiten

154 Doppelzimmer Superior

328 luxuriöse Zimmer

328 Zimmer für Gäste der Konzession "Design Hotels"

Kinder

Babybetten

Kinder-Trans_basic

Angebote

Essen und Getränke

Restaurant "La Bodega" mit Terrasse

Restaurant "Esencia"

Angebote

Leichter Wassertransport, Shuttle und Taxi-Service, ein eigener Fitnessraum mit Sauna, Massage und Aromatherapie.

Service & Sonstiges

Gastronomie

Restaurant "La Bodega" mit Terrasse

Restaurant "Esencia"

Angebote

Leichter Wassertransport, Shuttle und Taxi-Service, ein eigener Fitnessraum mit Sauna, Massage und Aromatherapie.
Double rooms superior
- Safe with money changing facilities
- Air-conditioning
- Minibar
- Tea and coffee making facilities
- Hair dryer
- Bathrobe
- Slippers
- Hairdryer, bathrobe, slippers, for up to 120 persons
- Free WIFI in the lobby, rooms and conference areas
- Parking space and bicycle parking
- Pool bar "Africano"
- Barbecue
- Tennis instructor (external)
- Bridge table in TV room
- 360 km to Las Palmas
- Sunset minutes to the beach

Safety gardens

- Disabled toilets, on request
- Baby-sitter (on request)
- Baby bath
- Safety gates
- Baby high chair in the restaurant
- I.C.S.
- Business meetings for up to 120 persons
- Free tea and coffee in the morning
- Pets on request
- Baby cots for children (4 to 12 years) at the Pepe Club
- 3 star hotel
- 4 star hotel
- 5 star hotel
- 60 km to Las Palmas
- Gran Canaria (capital)

Location
- At the southern tip of Gran Canaria in Maspalomas
- 450 m to the beach
- 3 km to the beach and sand dunes of Maspalomas
- 4 km to the major shopping arcades, galleries and bars and the promenade "Larios"
- 38 km to the airport
- 60 km to Las Palmas
- Gran Canaria (capital)

Hotel
- 5 Star
- Design: Alberto Pinto
- Modern 70’s Retro style
- "Design Hotels" since 2002

Rooms
- 359 luxurious rooms comprising:
  - 353 double standard rooms
  - 4 suites
  - 4 ground floor rooms
  - 4 accessible rooms
  - 104 double superior rooms
category B incl. 1 disabled
  - 16 suites
  - 91 double rooms
category A, incl. 4 disabled
  - 53 double rooms
category B incl. 1 disabled

Location
- 60 km from the capital Gran Canaria
- 60 km to Las Palmas
- 60 km from the airport
- 38 km from the airport

Location
- 5 km from the beach and sand dunes of Maspalomas
- 4 km to the major shopping arcades, galleries and bars and the promenade "Larios"
- 38 km to the airport (aeroporato)
- 60 km to Las Palmas
- Gran Canaria (capital)

Hotel
- Hotel Doctor
- "Design Hotels"
- 5 Star
- Relaxation area
- Steam Stone-bath and Salt cave
- Oriental Rasul
- Relaxing massage
- Full Spa & Wellness packages, escorted by specialists of medicine intern

Gastronomy
- Menu and barbecue Seaside 3 times a week
- Restaurant principal (demi-pension)
- Restaurant (for half-board)
- Thalasso & A & Wellness
- A & Wellness packages, escorted by specialists of medicine intern

Sports & Leisure
- 1 court of tennis (pelouse)
- 1 court of tennis éclairé (près de la piscine)
- Equipment of golf on request
- Golf

Spa & Wellness
- Accompanied medical by a specialist of medicine intern
- Diverses prestations de massage
- Thalasso & A & Wellness
- Softpacks

Location
- 60 km from the beach and sand dunes of Maspalomas
- 4 km to the major shopping arcades, galleries and bars and the promenade "Larios"
- 38 km from the airport (aeroporato)
- 60 km to Las Palmas
- Gran Canaria (capital)

Hotel
- Hotel Doctor
- 5 Star
- Relaxation area
- Steam Stone-bath and Salt cave
- Oriental Rasul
- Relaxing massage
- Full Spa & Wellness packages, escorted by specialists of medicine intern

Gastronomy
- Menu and barbecue Seaside 3 times a week
- Restaurant principal (demi-pension)
- Restaurant (for half-board)
- Thalasso & A & Wellness
- A & Wellness packages, escorted by specialists of medicine intern

Sports & Leisure
- 1 court of tennis (pelouse)
- 1 court of tennis éclairé (près de la piscine)
- Equipment of golf on request
- Golf

Spa & Wellness
- Accompanied medical by a specialist of medicine intern
- Diverses prestations de massage
- Thalasso & A & Wellness
- Softpacks

Location
- 60 km from the beach and sand dunes of Maspalomas
- 4 km to the major shopping arcades, galleries and bars and the promenade "Larios"
- 38 km from the airport (aeroporato)
- 60 km to Las Palmas
- Gran Canaria (capital)

Hotel
- Hotel Doctor
- 5 Star
- Relaxation area
- Steam Stone-bath and Salt cave
- Oriental Rasul
- Relaxing massage
- Full Spa & Wellness packages, escorted by specialists of medicine intern

Gastronomy
- Menu and barbecue Seaside 3 times a week
- Restaurant principal (demi-pension)
- Restaurant (for half-board)
- Thalasso & A & Wellness
- A & Wellness packages, escorted by specialists of medicine intern

Sports & Leisure
- 1 court of tennis (pelouse)
- 1 court of tennis éclairé (près de la piscine)
- Equipment of golf on request
- Golf

Spa & Wellness
- Accompanied medical by a specialist of medicine intern
- Diverses prestations de massage
- Thalasso & A & Wellness
- Softpacks

Location
- 60 km from the beach and sand dunes of Maspalomas
- 4 km to the major shopping arcades, galleries and bars and the promenade "Larios"
- 38 km from the airport (aeroporato)
- 60 km to Las Palmas
- Gran Canaria (capital)

Hotel
- Hotel Doctor
- 5 Star
- Relaxation area
- Steam Stone-bath and Salt cave
- Oriental Rasul
- Relaxing massage
- Full Spa & Wellness packages, escorted by specialists of medicine intern

Gastronomy
- Menu and barbecue Seaside 3 times a week
- Restaurant principal (demi-pension)
- Restaurant (for half-board)
- Thalasso & A & Wellness
- A & Wellness packages, escorted by specialists of medicine intern

Sports & Leisure
- 1 court of tennis (pelouse)
- 1 court of tennis éclairé (près de la piscine)
- Equipment of golf on request
- Golf

Spa & Wellness
- Accompanied medical by a specialist of medicine intern
- Diverses prestations de massage
- Thalasso & A & Wellness
- Softpacks

Location
- 60 km from the beach and sand dunes of Maspalomas
- 4 km to the major shopping arcades, galleries and bars and the promenade "Larios"
- 38 km from the airport (aeroporato)
- 60 km to Las Palmas
- Gran Canaria (capital)

Hotel
- Hotel Doctor
- 5 Star
- Relaxation area
- Steam Stone-bath and Salt cave
- Oriental Rasul
- Relaxing massage
- Full Spa & Wellness packages, escorted by specialists of medicine intern

Gastronomy
- Menu and barbecue Seaside 3 times a week
- Restaurant principal (demi-pension)
- Restaurant (for half-board)
- Thalasso & A & Wellness
- A & Wellness packages, escorted by specialists of medicine intern

Sports & Leisure
- 1 court of tennis (pelouse)
- 1 court of tennis éclairé (près de la piscine)
- Equipment of golf on request
- Golf

Spa & Wellness
- Accompanied medical by a specialist of medicine intern
- Diverses prestations de massage
- Thalasso & A & Wellness
- Softpacks

Location
- 60 km from the beach and sand dunes of Maspalomas
- 4 km to the major shopping arcades, galleries and bars and the promenade "Larios"
- 38 km from the airport (aeroporato)
- 60 km to Las Palmas
- Gran Canaria (capital)

Hotel
- Hotel Doctor
- 5 Star
- Relaxation area
- Steam Stone-bath and Salt cave
- Oriental Rasul
- Relaxing massage
- Full Spa & Wellness packages, escorted by specialists of medicine intern

Gastronomy
- Menu and barbecue Seaside 3 times a week
- Restaurant principal (demi-pension)
- Restaurant (for half-board)
- Thalasso & A & Wellness
- A & Wellness packages, escorted by specialists of medicine intern

Sports & Leisure
- 1 court of tennis (pelouse)
- 1 court of tennis éclairé (près de la piscine)
- Equipment of golf on request
- Golf

Spa & Wellness
- Accompanied medical by a specialist of medicine intern
- Diverses prestations de massage
- Thalasso & A & Wellness
- Softpacks